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January, the beginning of a new year with new
goals and projects while bringing with us from 2021
the foundation for this new beginning.
On January 11th, the Board of Aldermen will hold
their first workshop of the new year where we plot
our course with prioritized strategic initiatives that
will move our city forward. There will also be an educational aspect of the

Department

workshop for new board members and a refresher for current board

Forestry Committee

of municipal government and the etiquette and responsibilities that this

Beautification
Committee

members on the framework and organization of the council manager form

understanding requires for successful interaction of city government. The
guiding theme will be how do we serve the citizens of Southport with
excellence and humility.
On January 13th, the first regular monthly meeting of the Board of

A Glimpse of History

Aldermen for 2022. There will be a robust agenda and will include a

Recipes Southport

promotion of Civil Rights in our country.

Style
WinterFest
Events
Upcoming Meetings

Proclamation honoring Rev. Martin Luther King and his contribution to the

January 21st, the city will hold a second workshop to continue the
process and discussion from the January 11th meeting. All workshops are
open to the public and will also be live streamed. This is one more
opportunity for our citizens to witness their elected officials at work.
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Although the Holidays may be over, we must bring with us the glow of the wonderful
Christmas we celebrated in Southport and to bring with us that enthusiasm and collaboration
in all that we do. It was a glorious season in Southport and I thank all who volunteered and
participated in this endeavor.
We remain vigilant concerning the pandemic. Public Health mitigation measures work,
wear your mask indoors in public, wash your hands, distance yourself, avoid large crowds, and
remember, to be fully vaccinated, will require three immunizations. COVID-19 is now endemic
and we must adapt through immunizations, public health measures, and a healthy lifestyle.
I am excited for our city in 2022 even as we continue to face the difficult challenge of
balancing growth, development and change that is inevitable while preserving our quaint
village atmosphere. From the expansion of NC Highway 211, to the overall growth in Brunswick
County, to the developments submitted within our city, we will be diligent and informative in
working through these issues. We continue to upgrade and regionalize our water and sewer,
we have funding for our waterfront thanks to the cooperative efforts of our state legislators,
and we have historic milestones to celebrate and commemorate—we celebrate the 100th
Anniversary of the Model T Fire Truck, the 230th Anniversary of the founding
Smithville/Southport, and we commemorate the 80th Anniversary of the sinking of the John D.
Gill and the 150th Anniversary of the loss of the river pilots on December 11, 1872. We cherish
our historic heritage and will protect it and bring these ideals and moments of courage and
sacrifice with us into the 21st century. As your Mayor, I will continue to adhere to the
principles of public health leadership—to protect—our citizens, our environment, our quaint
village atmosphere and to promote — our economy, tourism, our infrastructure, and other
initiatives, with the guiding principle of enhancing the quality of life, the preservation of the
human spirit for all our citizens. I am dedicated to the success of our city and in working with
our citizens, your voices have been heard and will continue to be heard and I will continue to
keep you informed through my column in The State Port Pilot, and through video updates
through our department of communication. We are all united together, we have remarkable
and talented City Employees and Staff that are ready to serve and I am honored to serve
with them, with the many citizens who volunteer on city boards and committees, with the City
Manager and the Board of Aldermen, as we move in the direction of “The Best Way Forward.”

The City of Southport

wishes you a

happy, healthy New Year!
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Meet Mark Caban
Distribution Operator
My name is Mark Caban and I am the Distribution Operator
for the city. I have been with the city for a little over three
years now. A typical day for me includes taking water samples
and testing them, making sure that all 3,300 water meters are
reading and operating correctly, and handling any other
issues that may come up in the water department.
I moved to Southport 13 years ago and can’t imagine living
anywhere else. On my time away from work, I enjoy grabbing
a bite to eat at Fishy Fishy café while watching the beautiful
sunset. We love our family bike rides to Spike’s to enjoy a snow
cone while our golden retriever, Leo, enjoys his pup cup.
With so many breathtaking sites and places to go, Southport couldn’t be any more perfect.
I am so blessed to live and work in such a beautiful place. Southport is HOME!

Meet Pamela Rose-Hill
Billing Specialist/Customer Service Representative
My name is Pamela Rose-Hill. I am a Billing Specialist/
Customer Service Representative for the City of Southport. I
have been working for the city for less than one month. A
typical day for me entails posting payments, preparing bills,
retrieving bill payments from the drop-box and post office,
putting in service calls, and most important of all great
customer service to the people of Southport, whether in
person or via the telephone.
What people would find most surprising about my position
is that you must pay close attention to detail to avoid errors.
During my downtime, I like to do crafting and cooking. I make a mean pan of southern
macaroni and cheese. Also, during my downtime, I love going to my happy place, the
beautiful, picturesque, Southport waterfront. Being near the water gives me such a calming
feeling. Not only do I like crafting, cooking, and going to my happy place during my downtime
but I also enjoy spending that time with my husband, two sons, and my handsome, yet busy, 1

½-year-old grandson. They are my four heartbeats.
Having been born and raised here, Southport has always been to me the small, beautiful
town with the most hospitable, loving, and caring people. Yes, “Southport is a little piece of
heaven.”
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Southport Forestry Committee
Palm Trees

"How Come We Don't Never Get No Respect!?"
Article can be read in its entirety HERE
The Sabal palmetto palm, common in coastal NC and the official state
tree of SC…. Um, huh?! What’s so special? They look tropical; just
plant them and forget about them, right? Plant them anywhere, they
take care of themselves, just pick up some dead fronds and pruned stubs of stems now and
then – No problem. Otherwise, just background scenery. No special attention needed…..
Not really. Palm trees that do well in NC usually are ignored and taken for granted, but they
surprisingly will flourish with a higher growth rate and with healthier roots and fronds if some
attention is paid to basic needs. But the prevailing view is that no special planting or soil is
needed – anything will do, no care and feeding required. Not true, as we will review later on.
This article is not a brief for palm trees, encouraging any reader to prefer growing palms
over other trees in our local maritime forest, especially in lieu of Southport’s “touchstone”
tree, the live oak, whose green foliage both winter and summer is crucial to maintaining our
town’s tree canopy. With regard to palms, Southport’s Comprehensive Plan states that the
city’s efforts to maintain a healthy and expansive tree canopy for its Urban Maritime Forest
“shall utilize a diverse selection of trees native to the Southport/Brunswick County area such
as live oaks, long-leaf pines, or other approved native species.” The Sabal palmetto is a palm
species that is native to our Cape Fear region and approved for use as an understory tree.
So, what are palm “trees” anyway? First, it is legitimate, despite the growth habit of many
species as tall and narrow, to regard them as really big plants. They aren’t woody trees like
live oaks or conifers like longleaf yellow pine. They don’t have bark, so they don’t have
cambium, the thin layer underneath external bark to bring food up to growing branches and
leaves. If you cut down a growing palm tree, you instead will see numerous vessels or canals
that bring food up from the roots to the live fronds.
Palm “trees,” like many garden plants, both annuals, and perennials, grow from a single
bud at the top. Every frond emerges from this single bud. If the bud is damaged from cold or
disease, fronds that are unhealthy can emerge. If the bud is killed by disease or freezing
temperatures, it’s the death knell for that palm.
Next, except for some early, now extinct seed-producing ferns, palms are along with
cycads like sago “palms” the oldest seed-bearing tree-like plants. The general belief is that
palms evolved about 85-100 million years ago, as evidenced in the fossil record.
Because this article is aimed at those of you that grow palms on your properties, we are
going to concentrate on the few palm trees that are not “exotic” and do well in our area of
far southeast NC.
We will concentrate our attention on four palms, two of them native species and two that
Continued next page.
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continued from previous page
were imported long ago and have become commonplace in our region. As residents are aware, palms
are strongly featured in local real estate advertising for vacationers and home sales. Although the Cape
Fear area has been designated in climate maps as Zone 8, it is clear that average yearly and winter
temperatures have climbed over the past decade. My own opinion, shared by others, is that Southport
proper may now be regarded as Zone 9a. The four palms reviewed below are quite happy in Zone 9a.

Sabal Palmetto

Sabal minor

Other Palms
The Care and Feeding of Palms

Pindo (Jelly) Palm

Windmill Palm

Please click on the links for more information.

Compared with broadleaf trees, especially the live oak, palms are quite poor in providing cooling

Redbud

shade, storing carbon to reduce this greenhouse gas, and removing water from the soil. Transpiration
releasing water vapor and oxygen into the atmosphere by broadleaf trees is the operation of nature’s
air conditioner. You’ve experienced this for yourself. When you travel during the warmer months from the
central areas of Wilmington to Southport’s leafier neighborhoods, you often experience a drop of
several degrees in ambient temperature. Of course, this is assisted by Southport’s Salubrious Breezes! A
single very large tree can move several thousand gallons of water through its roots, branches, and
leaves in a single season. https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5269813.pdf.
No palm tree, no matter how large, or even a large stand of mature palms, can come close to
duplicating this feat achieved by a single large tree. This is why millions of acres of palm oil plantations
are a significant contributor to global warming. In most cases, these plantations supplanted dense,
broadleaf rain forest canopies.
In addition, all palms of every stripe are associated with substantially poorer biodiversity. Even when
there are dense stands of palms, as in palm oil plantations, many studies have shown conclusively that
animal, insect, and under canopy plants for most types of palms have reduced representation both as
species and in the number of individual organisms. The issue is more complicated than this, but,
compared to rain forests or non-tropical broadleaf forests with substantial and diverse understory
vegetation, palms produce a more ecologically impoverished environment. However, palms in many
areas of the world are not interlopers supplanting conifers and broadleaf trees. They are suited to
environments where virtually no other trees will grow or would grow sparsely.
Respect your palms and don’t neglect them. Appreciate that they provide food and nesting materials
for birds and that some species even nest in palm trees. However, palms should be used as a
supplement or accent for a novel, aesthetic variety added to the landscape and as a component in the
ecosystem -- they should not be used in place of broadleaf trees, especially the year-round evergreen
canopy provided by live oaks. Always support and cherish the incredible benefits of the stalwart live oak
(definition of ‘stalwart’: loyal, reliable, and hardworking).
Gerald Donaldson, Forestry Committee
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Beautification Committee
Next Clean-up will be: January 8, 2022
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A Glimpse of History:
Arthur Edmond Newton (August 31, 1922-1964)
As we come to the 100-year anniversary of Art Newton’s birth,
we wanted to touch on Southport's first professional artist's early life.

Art Newton spent his early years in Southport and on the Outer
Banks where his father, John Roe Newton was stationed as a
coastguardsman. Unfortunately, Art’s parents passed when he was only
thirteen years old, which lead him and his sibling, Ellan, to move in with
their aunt, Hettie Arthur, and in turn, became permanent residents of
Southport.
Once Art was in school, it became evident to
his teachers that he had an interest in art. Throughout his school years,
Art doodled on his schoolwork filling them with sketches. It has been
said that Art’s mother was also creative; she was known for drawing
portraits and her needlework. After high school Art went to work in
Wilmington, where he saved and earned enough money to attend the
Central Academy of Commercial Art in Cincinnati. During World War II Art entered the Coast
Guard where he had the opportunity to serve as a photographer. Upon his discharge, Art
decided to continue his art education by attending the Oxenfant School of Modern Art for a
year, followed by the Cartoonists Illustrators School, both in New York.
Following his school years, Art took a position with the Avon
Cosmetics Company art department, then a New York publishing firm,
James Gray Inc. During his time living in New York, Art continued to
regularly visit his home of Southport, and would exhibit his work here.
In 1949, after his son Jon Arthur was born, Art
and his wife Valli decided it was time to move
to Southport permanently. Art and Valli opened a shop on Moore
Street where he sold art supplies, cameras, film, and other supplies.
Art’s interest in photography continued and lead him to sell postcards
of his photos in his shop. In 1954 Hurricane Hazel struck Southport. Art
took photos of the event, which became some of the most notable of
his career and remains a valuable historical record of that event.
Source: Harrelson, Thomas J., and Art Newton. Southport's Art Newton. SlapDash Publishing, 2013.

If you are interested in learning more:
The Southport Historical Society has a permanent exhibit about Art Newton, located at the Fort
Johnston-Southport Museum & Visitors' Center, open Monday-Saturday, 10a-4p.
Thomas J. Harrelson, Southport native and accomplished author, compiled a book of Art’s life and
accomplishments. The Southport Historical Society offers the book for sale on their website:
www.southporthistoricalsociety.org/store/Southports-Art-Newton-by-Thomas-J-Harrelson
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Recipes Southport Style
Collards, Potlikker and Cornbread Muffins
https://www.southernliving.com/recipes/southern-collard-greens#recipe-body

There are many delicious ways to cook
collard greens, but this is best-known way
to do it in the South—low and slow in a
stockpot (or slow cooker) with plenty of
bold, smoky ingredients to amp up the
flavor of the greens. These collard greens
may take a few hours to simmer, but they
only require a few minutes of hands-on
cooking time. And they can be made ahead

Ingredients

and reheat beautifully—in fact, they taste
even better on the second or third day.
Traditionally, Southern collard greens are
made with pork. In this recipe, chopped
bacon is cooked until almost crisp and the
drippings are used to sauté chopped
onions, which forms the foundation of the
dish, along with chopped smoked ham and
garlic. If you do not eat pork, you can
substitute 3 tablespoons olive oil for the
bacon drippings, and 1 smoked turkey wing
for the smoked ham. You can also up the
smoky flavor by adding a teaspoon of

12 hickory-smoked bacon slices, finely
chopped
2 medium-size sweet onions, finely chopped

¾ pound smoked ham, chopped
6 garlic cloves, finely chopped
3 (32-oz.) containers chicken broth
3 (1-lb.) packages fresh collard greens,
washed and trimmed

⅓ cup apple cider vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon table salt

¾ teaspoon pepper

smoked paprika to the broth. Don't forget

Directions

to add apple cider vinegar to the broth. If
you're new to making collard greens, this

Cook bacon over medium heat in a 10-qt.

might seem like a strange addition, but the

stockpot for 10 to 12 minutes or until almost

vinegar adds a welcome tangy note that

crisp.

brightens the dish and balances out the

Add onion to stockpot, and sauté 8 minutes.

salty, savory flavors. A tablespoon of sugar

Add garlic and ham, and sauté 1 minute. Stir

also helps balance out the dish. If you like

in broth, collard greens, apple cider vinegar,

your greens on the spice side, add a

sugar, salt, and pepper. Cook 2 hours or

tablespoon of red pepper flakes, or serve

until the desired degree of tenderness

the finished dish with hot pepper vinegar or

Save the liquid from the collards and serve

hot sauce on the side.

with cornbread muffins.
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Recipes Southport Style
Collards, Potlikker and Cornbread Muffins
Potlikker is the liquid that is left behind after boiling greens (collard greens, mustard
greens, or turnip greens). It contains essential vitamins and minerals including iron and
vitamin C. Especially important is that it contains high amounts of vitamin K, which aids in
blood clotting. Some people, particularly southerners, consider it liquid gold and would
never consider throwing it out. Popularly, cornbread muffins are used to soak up the
potlikker. Try it, it's delicious!

Cornbread Muffins
By Jennifer Segal
These tender cornbread muffins are the perfect side to any Southern or Southwestern dish.
You can whip up the batter in no time!
Servings: 12 muffins Total Time: 30 Minutes

Ingredients
1-1/4 cups all-purpose flour, spooned into
measuring cup and leveled-off
3/4 cup yellow cornmeal
1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs
2 tablespoons honey
3/4 cup milk (preferably whole but lowfat works too)
1 stick (1/2 cup) unsalted butter, melted
and cooled

Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F degrees. Line a muffin pan with paper liners or spray with
non-stick cooking spray.
2. In a medium bowl, break up the eggs with a whisk. Whisk in the honey, and then the milk.
Set aside.
3. In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, cornmeal, sugar, baking powder, and salt. Add
the milk mixture and the melted butter to the dry ingredients. Whisk until just blended. Do
not overmix; it's okay if there are a few lumps. Spoon the batter evenly into the prepared
muffin pan, filling each cup about 3/4 full.
4. Bake for 17 to 20 minutes, or until the tops are set and golden. Cool the muffins for a
few minutes in the pan, then serve warm.
https://www.onceuponachef.com/recipes/cornbread-muffins.html#tabrecipe
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Oh, what fun we had!
WinterFest2021

Pet Pictures with Santa

Candy Cane Garden Party

Golf Cart and Bicycle Parade

State Port Pilot, Cookie Contest
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Oh, what fun we had!
WinterFest2021
Storefront Showcase

Southport Flotilla

Light up the Night Christmas Parade
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Congratulations to Lexi B's!
They won best overall in the First Annual Storefront Showcase
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UPCOMING CITY MEETINGS
Forestry Committee
2nd Tuesday of each month
January 11, 5 p.m. - (ITMH)
Park & Recreation Board
2nd Tuesday of each month
January 11, 6:30 p.m. - (ITMH)
ABC Board
2nd Wednesday of each month
January 12, 6:30 p.m. - (ITMH)
Board of Aldermen
2nd Thursday of each month
January 13, 6 p.m. - (SCB)
Beautification Committee
3rd Monday of each month
January 17, 5 p.m. - (ITMH)
Planning & Zoning Board
3rd Thursday of each month
January 20, 6 p.m. - (SCB)
Zoning Board of Adjustments
4th Tuesday of each month
January 25, 4:30 p.m. - (SCB)
City meetings are open to the public.
The City of Southport does not discriminate based on disability. If you need an auxiliary aid or
service or other accommodation to attend or fully participate in this meeting, please contact
the Clerk’s office as far in advance as possible so that your request can be considered.

Southport Community Building (SCB)

Indian Trail Meeting Hall (ITMH)

223 East Bay Street

110 West Moore Street

